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Hvbr4ds between Salmonella phaqe P22 and coli mutator phage M~u have
been isolated, using their ca~irwn hosts E. coli - S. typhimurim
r xe(-xifbinants. Although these evolutionary distant phages P22 and Mu have

-. no genetic hanology and totally different gene organizations and qqncviic
O tructures, hybrids were found at an extrenveyI Low frequency (10 or
less). The Mivnj-rnP22 hy-brid class carries the entire late genes of
Mu and scie early genes at least the c region of P22. P22 orocws in
strains lyscceeniLc for MuinviP22 though it carries the c region of
1,22.

Mapping anallysis of the hybrids by backcrosses with various
1122 derivatives revealed that MuinuiP22 carries at least the att-c-12
sc<cnrnt of P22 at the right terminal of the hybrid qe-nane. MuirtrLP22
type is uniable to infect E.coli strains K12 and C while they infect
srcxth derivatives of E. coli - S.typhimruritin WR4028. This
nhservatior, suggests that th~e G(+) segment for the Mu tail fibe*-r
regi~on is inverted in the MuinhmP22 hybrid class and transcribed in

* in~verse G(-) orientation. This hypothesis is supported by a reduced
* neitralizinq activity of an anti-Mu serum. These hybrid phages were

however unable to induce ntutations in the host cells. Therefore,
the c and transposase A (and B) genes and/or the inverted termini of
Ru have been lost Owuring the process of hybrid formation.

Furthermore, we have isolate-0 and characterized an iususual. A-P22
h 'brid carrying the 1w rocgion of P22 and the c region of >X. We
have established an u nique method to isolate X-P22 hybrids carrying
t-he entire hrte (tail and hetad coat proteins) genes of A\ and scane
early genes of P22 by plating P22 phac7e lysates previously grown in

sruYoth .\ lysogen on a rough A-lysogen, WR4027R(). in such crosses
betrdeen P22c-2 and A c+, a new hybrid which formis turbid (c+) plaques on
Ac+ lyso-gens of WR4027 was isolated. E. coli - S. typhimurim strains
!ysogenic for this new hybrid phage are inmune tolboth N and P22. Thus
this hybrid carries the 1w region of P22 and the c+ region of A and is
designateO as A Im22cX hybrid. Analysis of hanology betixwen \lrn22c,\

o P22 revealed that A Imn22cA carries the Irlm-9-al-att seqinont of P 2-2.
41 Th22rck hybrids car. ir-so he isolated frarn P22-Xc-+ lysates previour!iy

* Crrvr cii a smocoth I ysogen by plating them on WR4027.
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) ', FOREWORD

Thougzh we initially planned for development of a gene clonirnq
! vector, we have not established a recombinant DNA method for

these hybrid phaces during this period.
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PROGRESS

A. Genetic Analysis of Hybrids between Salmonella Phage P22 and
Coli Mutator Phage Mu.

1. Development of isolation procedures for hybrids between Salmonella
phage P22 and coli mutator phage Mu.

A smooth E. coli - S. typhimurium reccaubinant strain WR4028
is a sensitive host for P22 but resistant to Mu whereas a rough
reccnbinant strain WR4027 is a sensiti,e host for Mu but
resistant to P22. A P22-resistant derivative of WP4028/22
provided hosts for establishing Mu lysogeny. Since these
WR4028/22(Mu) and h4027(Mu) lysogens are rough and resistant
to P22, their superinfection with a mixture of rough specific
phage(R) led us to isolate smooth revertants designated as
NY 4028 (Mu) and NY4027 (Mu) respectixely. These snooth Mu
lysogens were used for propagation of P22 phage and its genetic
interaction with Mu phage. The rough Mu lysogens, WR4028/22(Mu)
and %R4027 were used for plating P22 previously grown in the

S~smooth Mu lysogens to select hybrids between P22 and Mu phages.
..

2. Isolation of hybrids between P22 and Mu.

Although P22 and Mu have no genetic hamology and totally different
-. chromosckil gene organizations, we were able to I solate MuinirP2?

hybrid class at an extremely low frequency (10 - or less). To
our surprise MuinmP22 hybrid class is able to infect smooth
hosts such as WR4028.

These hybrids have not been found in P22 Stocks previously
grown in recA strains lysogenic for Mu phages. The recA
dependent mechaninsm and extermely low frequency of hybrid
forntion suggest that crossovers between P22 and Mu occur

'I'. through small accidental hcxologies rather than non-hamologous
transposition.

3. Inmurity response of Muinrn22 hybrid class.

MuimmuP22 hybrids can grow in Mu lysogens but not in a rough
derivative of P22 lysogen. P22 can grow in strains lysogenic For
MuinrT22 though the latter carries the c region of P22.

*. 4. Mapping of MuimmP22 hybrids.

To approximate the length of P22 DNA in MuirTnP22 hybrid cla!s,
which is hnoimorous to P22, hackcrosseF! w.ere performnd betwecr
these MuinmP22 hybrids and P22 derivatives. Since P22 can

".
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infect WR4028 WkimtnP22) and induce the prophage, backcross P22
reconbinants can be scored for mapping the hcr.logous region of
these phages.

in superinfection of WR4028 (MuinrmP22) with P22c2tsl2, the
i otal frecuency of F22 recobinants was approximately 1%. P22
recarbinalits able to replicate at 400C, exhibiting the wild type
ts+ phenotype, were scored for the presence of c+ or c2
phenotype. Of 8F7 P22 recobinants with the ts+ phenotype, 445
also obtained c+ phenotype (turbid plaques), while 442 retained
She c2 phenotype (clear phaques). The ratio of 445:442 = 1:1
indicates that the left hard hcimlogy stretch fron the c2 gene
extends a length equial to the distance between c2 and 12 genes.
When we plated the P22 superinfected lysates at 30 C, 243 P22
reccrtbinants expressed the c+ phenotype were cloned. Each of
these clones were tested for--their abililty to replicate at 400C,
with appropriate 300 controls to determine how rmny had acquired
the oene 12 wild type (ts+1 phenotype. A total of 20 clones
retained tsl2 phenotype while the remiaining 223 exhibited the ts+
phenotype. The ratio of 20: 223 = 1:11 of these recoabinants
sucoaests that the right hcmology stretch form the gene 12 is 11
times of the length between c2 and 12 genes. However, backcross

" analysis of MuimnP22 with various P22 anber mutants revealed that
P22 genes fran the right of the 12 gene are not present in
MuirriP22. The high frequency of P22c+ts+ recanbinants is
therefore due to a consequerce of single crossovers suggesting
that the right terrinal of the hybrid genare ends with P22
hcmology at the adjacent to the gene 12. Acquisition of the P22
segnent at the right arm of the hybrid has resulted in loss of
the c-A-+B segment at the left of Mu phage. Therefore, the gene
organization and cenomic structure of the MuimmP22 hybrid class
is very similar to that of coliphare P2.

5. H1ost range and tail fiber antigenecity of MuimmP22 hybrid
class.
Although the entire late genes of Mui mP22 hybrid class are

derived frorr those of Mu, MuinnP22 hybrids is unable to form
plaques cn F. coli strains K12 and C. However, they infect
mooth E. coli -S. typhimrium recombinant strains WR4028 and

S WR4028 . "his observation suggests that the G(+) segment for the
P -i tail fiber region is inverted in luirnP22 hybrid class and
transcribed in inverse (-) orientation. Changes in amino acid
.-.equence should change not only host ranges but also anticenicity
of the tail fber. MuirrnP22 and phages was tested for plaqe
neutralization with an anti-Mu having k value of about 50 for

* MuG(+) phage, kindly supplied by Dr. Martha Howe. Sl(iw
V. neutralization (5-fold in 1 hr) of plaque forming ability was
% observed with a 10-fold diluted serum. This observation upports

the hypothesis that the G(+) segment for the tail fiber regions
Js inverted as G(-) orientation in YiuinvtP22 hybrid class.
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6. Lack of mutator activity of MuimmP22 hybrid class.

Mutagenesis by these hybrid phages were tested with maltose,
xylose and galactose genes. WR4028 or WR4028F were infected
with MuimmP22 and plated on McConkey or EMB agar supplemented
with maltose, xylose or galaclose at 300 or 37° . No mutations
were detected. This observation suggests that the transposase A
and B genes and /or inverted repeat termini of Mu is replaced
with the att-c-12 genes of P22 in MimmP22 hybrid class.

B. Studies of an Unusual X-P22 Phage hybrid with the Ac Region and
the Im region of P22

1. Isolation of an unusual A-P22 phage Hybrid with the c+ region
of A.

Hybrid phages of the X-P22 class carries the protein coat of X
and contain at least the c region of P22. Such hybrids are
isolated from P22 lysates, previously grown on a X lyscren of a
smooth Escherichia coli-Salmonella typhimmturium hybrid,
W4028(X) by plating them on a X lysogen of a rough strain
WR 4027 (k). In phage cr~sses between the clear plaque mutant
P22c2 and wild-type c +a new hybrid A-P22 type which forms
turbid (c+ ) plaques on c lysogens of WR4027 was isolated. When
this new hybrid type was mixedly infected with A cl, Ac+ reccmbinants
were found at a frequeny of 4%. Thus although these hybrids carry
the kc region, they are able to araw in X lysogen.

++
":'2. Imuity response of hocsts iysogenic for XImP22cA+

P22-Xc hybrids, ccrposed of the P22 coat with at least the c
region of A, are able to form plaques on the smooth host WR4028
(\) because they also have second immunity (Ti) +region of P22.
Thus, we suggest that A-P22 hybrid with the Xc region must
also carry the Tm region of P22 to be able to form plaques on
lysocgens. We designated this new hybrid strain as AIm22cX
Lysogens of WR4028 carrying the new hybrid phage __Im22cA are

Sirraine to both A and P22.

3. clogy between AIm22cA and P22.

When APrm22cX was backcrossed with a P22erf mutant by mixed
infection of WT4028, P22erf+ recanbinants were recovered at a

*. frequency of about 0.3%. Therefore, this new phage hybrid
cortains the erf through Im region of P22. Since the attP22
reoion is located between the erf and Im genes of P22., this
hybrid typ e should be inserted at the prophage interqration site
for P22 which has been mapped near proA in S. typhimuritim and in

S
SI,
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the same location in E. coli K12. We first attempted to lysogeni-e
in F. cell mutant, W00, in which a segment including proApoB
rgion as well as the P22att site is deleted. We were unable to

. -;: lysogenize this deletion mutant, suggesting that this hybrid type

carries the att recion of P22. To confirm this, we tested
lvsogeny of the above deletion mutant carrying F-lac prA proB attP" 2
.lasmid. As expected, this plasmid carrier was readily lysogenized.

- A lysoqenic derivati ,e of the plasnid carrier was cultured in
nutrient broth overnight at 37°C and then plated on MacConkey lactose
agar. Lac- segregants were isolated and tested for ]vsogeny and
the pr phenotype. Of twelve segregqats, all were found to be
pro- and not lysogenic, indicatinq that segregants lost the

-; plasndd also lost the prophage. These results establish that
this hybrid type integrates at the P22att site near the pro
re(ion of the bacterial chrcmosorm.

Since both the 0-1 antigen conversion gene a] and the tai)
gene 9 of P22 are located between the Im and att regions, A Im22c\
should carry these genes. Although thes--e genes are dispensable
for XN phage viability, expression of these genes should be
examined. Accordingly the lysogens were tested for somatic

* 0-1 antigen conversion of the host. The expression of Salmonella
scnatic antiQen 0-1 in %4027 lysogens was demonstrated in slide
agglutination tests using single factor 0-1 antiserum.. This
result established that this hybrid phage carries and expresses
the al gene of P22. To determine whether or not the P22 tail
g ene 9 is expressed during phage replication, we employed an in
vitro assembly method described by Israel, Anderson and Levine
(PNAS 57, 284, 1967). Tailless P22ts9 phage particles were

.-prepared by culturing P22ts9 at the non-permissive temperature.
Such heads contain the entire P22 gencne and can be made into
infective pat-icles by adding functional tails. When the head
preparation was added to a ,\Im22cX lysate, incubated for lhr,
and plated on S. tahimuritri strain Q at 25 C, a 10,000-fold
increased P22 plaque forming activity was observed. Thus the P22
tail gene 9 is expressed though the protein coat and tail of the
hybrid phage are those of

Spontaneous induction of XIm22c lysogens occasionally
* yields phage mutants unable to anrc- in X lysogens. Such mutants

acquired a bacterial seqment substituting for the att-al-9-Im
seapment of P22 in the XIm22cX hybrid, and retained, a snill
segment erf-att region of P22.

4. Isolation of )Im22cX hybrids during crosses between P22-
*and Phages.

". When P22-k lysates previously grown on a Tmzoth A lysoqen
vrre plated on a rough X lysogen WR4027 (), kIm22cA hybrids
i-rere readily detected.

7
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